References
Editorial:

More than 50 years experience in fire safety area has led us to equip many sites in every fields of activity.

You will find the most prestigious references in this document.

Thanks to that, we would like you to find benchmarks which will lead you to trust DEF and its capacity to equip your next building.

DEF is an independent French company guided since 1958 by a vision of its own: to act as a sustainable development company, focusing with responsibility and loyalty on its core business, fire safety.

With a unique mastery of the entire life cycle of facilities, DEF supports any scale projects, from conception to realization and sustainability.
Europe

Office building, administrative building, banks & insurance

France

- **Office building**
  - Department of Sustainable Development – Paris

- **Administrative building**
  - Radio France – Paris
  - Optimege Building – Paris
  - Headquarters – Orange – France Telecom – Paris
  - Headquarters – Transpac – Cesson Sévigné (35)

- **Banks & insurance**
  - AXA investment Managers building
  - BNP Paribas Real Estate building
  - Banque Populaire group building
  - Nexity Saggel Property Management building
  - Icade Property Management building
  - Snecma building
  - Headquarters of Groupama – Bordeaux

French overseas territories

**French Polynesia**
- Tow hall – Faa’a, Tahiti

**Martinique**
- Town hall of Lamentin – Fort de France
- Pointe Simon tower – Fort de France
- Crédit Agricole building – Fort de France

**French Guiana**
- Family Allowances Funds – Cayenne
- Rector of Cayenne

**Reunion Island**
- Regional management “Réunion-Océan-Indien”
- BFC Bank – Le Port & Saint Pierre
- Savings Bank – Saint Denis
Africa

Europe

Algeria
- Office building
  - National Defense Department
  - OPS centers – Ouargla, El Ouesd, Tebessa, Berrouaghia, Reghaia
  - OPS centers DAR Echeikh, Hammaguir, Tindouf, Aflou
  - Department of Justice – Alger
  - Department of Foreign Affairs
  - Belgian Embassy – Alger

- Banks
  - Bank of Local Development – Alger
  - Société Générale building
  - Housing Bank
  - Algerian Rural Development Bank
  - Algerian Popular Credit
  - National Bank of Algeria

Mali
- Department of Bamako

Congo
- The Arc building – Brazzaville
- Namemba Tower – Brazzaville

Hungary
- Business center – Budapest

Poland
- Global informatics center – Warsaw

Romania
- Agricultural Bank – Fetești
- Agricultural Bank – Alexandria
- Agricultural Bank – Bucharest
- Agricultural Bank of Patârlagele – Buzau Nehoiu
- Agricultural Bank / Satellite communications center – Bucharest
- Agricultural Bank – Buzau
- Financial Plaza building – Bucharest
- Headquarters of Regional Bank of Foreign Trade – Bucharest
- International Union Center – Bucharest

Russia
- Gazprom building – Astrakhan
Africa

Ivory Coast

**Office building**
- French Embassy – Abidjan
- Embassy of Angola

**Administrative building**
- Ivoirian Refinery Company building – Abidjan
- Central Bank of West Africa
- Société Générale building – SGBCI
- BICICI building – International Trade and Industry Bank in Ivory Coast – Abidjan
- BAO building – Bank of America – Abidjan
- Société Ivoirienne de Banque building – Abidjan
- BNI building – Abidjan
- Bridge Bank building
- Versus Bank building
- UBA building
- Access Bank building
- AFDB building
- CNPS building
- SCI Anyama building
- Compagnie Ivoirienne électricité building
- Régus building
- Edipresse building
- CRRAE UMOA building

Benin

- Central Bank of West Africa – Cotonou

Niger

- Central Bank of West Africa – Niamey

Gabon

- Insurances Union of Gabon – Libreville

Tunisia

- Town hall of Djerba
- Saudi Arabian Embassy
- Chamber of Deputies
- Headquarters of BTKD Bank – Tunis
- Central Bank – Gabes
- National Régie des Tabacs – Tunis
- National Social Security Funds – Tunis
Office building, administrative building, banks & insurance

Africa

Morocco

- **Office building**
  - Administrative complex of Department of Internal Affairs and Department of Employment – Rabat
  - Superior Council of National Defense – Rabat

- **Bank & insurance**
  - Headquarters of Attijari Wafa Bank – Casablanca (VisioDEF)
  - Headquarters of CIH Bank – Rabat
  - Headquarters of BMCE – Casablanca
  - Headquarters of Banque Populaire group (8 server rooms in 8 cities, extinguishing FM200)
  - Headquarters of Morocco Telecom – High rise building (extinguishing in IG55 server rooms) – Rabat

Nigeria

- French Embassy – Abuja

Angola

- Headquarters of Total Tower – Luanda

Middle-East

Saudi Arabia

- Parliament of Riyadh

Asia

China

- French Embassy – Beijing
- Headquarters of Tong Fang – Beijing – 2 towers of 42 floors
- Zhong Gwan Cun Development building – Beijing
- Da Peng Customs – Dhen Zhen
- Importation / Exportation building – Xian
- Tsinghua Science and Technology Plaza – Beijing

Vietnam

- International Conferences Center – Hanoi
Europe

France

- Hotels
  - George V – Paris, 8th district
  - Plaza Athénée – Paris
  - Pullman Hotel – Paris
  - Hotels of ACCOR group (150 hotels)

- Shopping malls
  - Haussmann Printemps – Paris
  - Les Galeries Lafayette – Paris
  - New Forum des Halles – Paris
  - IKEA stores
  - Italia 2 shopping mall – Paris

- Education
  - Ponts et Chaussées National School – Paris
  - University – Paris, 12th district
  - Polytechnic School – Saclay (Essonne – Paris Region)
  - INSEAD – Fontainebleau (Seine et Marne – Paris Region)
  - Janson de Sailly High School – Paris, 16th district

- Sport & Culture
  - Louvre Museum – Paris
  - ACNC – Georges Pompidou Art and Culture National Center – Paris
  - La Villette Museum of Science and Industry
  - National Museum of Natural History – Paris

French overseas territories

Guadeloupe
- Prison of Baie Mahault

French Guiana
- Remire jail – Montjoly (Cayenne)

Reunion Island

- Sport & Culture
  - Champs Fleury CREPS – Tampon (Sainte Clotilde)
  - Multimedia library – Le Port
  - Vulcan House – Tampon
  - Stella Matutina – Cane Sugar Museum – Piton St Leu

- Education
  - Adult Professional Training Association in Reunion – Saint Pierre
  - Learning and Training Center – Saint André
  - Secondary schools – Saint Benoît, Saint Terre and Terre Sainte
  - Secondary school of professional training – La Saline
  - Secondary school of La Chaloupe – at 900m height – St Leu
Europe

- **Poland**
  - Altea Hotel – Warsaw

- **Romania**
  - Hilton Hotel – Bucharest
  - Union Hotel – Bucharest
  - “Sun Plaza” shopping mall – Bucharest
  - Mercur supermarket – Craiova

- **Czech Republic**
  - Atrim Hotel – Prague
  - Moravan Hotel – Prague

- **Russia**
  - Cosmos Hotel – Moscow

- **Albania**
  - Shopping mall – Tirana

Asia

- **China**
  - **Hotels**
    - Intercontinental Hotel – Chongqing
      - 5 stars hotel – 338 bedrooms
    - Huandao Boya Hotel – Beijing
      - 5 stars hotel
  - **Education**
    - Education Central Building of University – Qing Hua
    - University Library – Qing Hua
  - **Sport & culture**
    - University sports center – Qing Hua
    - Football training base – National Team – Xiang He

- **Vietnam**
  - International Conferences Center – Hanoi
Africa

Morocco
- **Hotels**
  - Four Seasons hotel – Marrakech (14 centrals in SDI + CMSI network)
  - Lucien Barrière Hotel – Marrakech
  - Golf Palmeraie Hotel – Marrakech
  - Kenzi Tower Hotel – Casablanca
  - Atlas Hospitality Hotel – Fes
- **Education**
  - Descartes high school – Casablanca, Marrakech and Agadir
  - Liauthey high school – Casablanca
  - Royal Air Morocco Academy – Casablanca
- **Sport & Culture**
  - Agadir Stadium

Algeria
- **Hotels**
  - El Djazair Hotel (ex St Georges) – Alger
  - Hilton Hotel – Alger
  - Ain Nadjaa Hotel – Alger
  - Sabri Hotel – Annaba
- **Education**
  - Bank superior school – Bank of Algeria – Bouzareah

Morocco
- **Hotels**
  - Four Seasons hotel – Marrakech (VisioDEF – 10 network centrals)
  - Megamall – Rabat
  - ACIMA (hypermarket) – Casablanca, Marrakech and Tanger
  - Marjane (hypermarket) – Casablanca, Mohammedia
- **Education**
  - Descartes high school – Casablanca, Marrakech and Agadir
  - Liauthey high school – Casablanca
  - Royal Air Morocco Academy – Casablanca
- **Sport & Culture**
  - Agadir Stadium

Tunisia
- **Hotels**
  - Hammamet:
    - Aldiana Hotel
    - Phenicia Hotel
    - Regency Hotel
    - Residence Mahmoud Hotel
    - Royal Phenicia Hotel
    - Belisaire Hotel
  - Djerba:
    - Aquarius Hotel
    - Mehari Hotel
    - Rym Beach Club Hotel
    - Ulysses Palace Hotel
    - Yadis Hotel
  - Tunis:
    - Les Berges du Lac Hotel Concorde
    - Laico Hotel
- **Education**
  - Bank superior school – Bank of Algeria – Bouzareah
- **Sport & Culture**
  - Agadir Stadium

*Other cities*
- Abou Nawas Hotel – Tozeur
- Aziza Hotel – Sousse
- DAR Hotel – Djerba and Midoun
- Nova Park Hotel – Gammarth
- Sahara Beach Hotel – Skanes
- **Education**
  - Law Faculty of Sfax
- **Sport & Culture**
  - Arena sports room – Hammam Lif
  - National Library – Tunis
  - Congress Palace – Tunis

*Shopping malls*
- Morocco Mall – Casablanca (VisioDEF – 10 network centrals)
- Megamall – Rabat
- ACIMA (hypermarket) – Casablanca, Marrakech and Tanger
- Marjane (hypermarket) – Casablanca, Mohammedia

*Sport & Culture*
- Agadir Stadium

*Education*
- Descartes high school – Casablanca, Marrakech and Agadir
- Liauthey high school – Casablanca
- Royal Air Morocco Academy – Casablanca
- Bank superior school – Bank of Algeria – Bouzareah
Africa

**Ivory Coast**
- **Hotels**
  - Ivoire Hotel – Abidjan
  - Novotel Hotel – Abidjan
  - Ibis Hotel (Plateau & Marcory) – Abidjan
- **Shopping malls**
  - Orca Deco stores – Abidjan
  - Bernabe CI stores
  - Batiplus stores
  - Gift stores – Two stages – Abidjan

**Ghana**
- Novotel Hotel – Accra

**Mali**
- Salam Hotel – Bamako
- Nord Sud Hotel – Bamako
- Grand Hotel – Bamako
- Azalai Dunia Hotel

**Equatorial Guinea**
- Sipopo Sofitel Hotel – Malabo

**Togo**
- Mercure Hotel – Sara Kawa – Lome

**Libya**
- Sheraton Starwood Four Points Hotel – Tripoli
- Tripoli Complex Hotel

**Burkina Faso**
- **Hotels**
  - Sofitel Hotel – Ouagadougou
  - Laico Hotel – Ouagadougou
  - Silmande Hotel – Ouagadougou
  - Indépendance Hotel
- **Sport & Culture**
  - Culture Palace – Bobo Dioulasso
Europe

France
- London and Anvers Tower (32 and 33 floors) – Paris

French overseas territories

Reunion Island
- Apavou Residence
- Colbert Hotel

Africa

Algeria
- Enadjah Residential Tower – SDI/DNC – Bir Mourad Rais

Morocco
- Casanear Shope Complex

Middle-East

Saudi Arabia
- Riyadh and Jeddah Royal Palaces
Europe

France
- Paris La Défense
  - Grande Arche
  - Coeur Défense
  - Tour Obélisque
  - Siège Société Générale
  - Tour Atlantique
  - Tour Winterthur
  - Tour Franklin
- Paris
  - Le Ponant building
  - Tower of Lyon
  - Mirabeau Tower
  - Sequana Tower (ex Mozart) - Issy-les-Moulineaux
- Lille
  - Lille Europe Tower

French overseas territories
- Martinique
  - High-rise building – Pointe Simon
- Guadeloupe
  - University health center – Pointe-à-Pitre

Africa

Morocco
- Headquarters of Morocco Telecom – Rabat
- Twin Center – Casablanca

Tunisia
- Congress Palace – Tunis

Equatorial Guinea
- Bank of Central African States – Malabo

Gabon
- GML high-rise building – Libreville

Angola
- Headquarters of Total – Luanda
Europe

France

- Pasteur Institute – Paris
- University health centers – Amiens, Bordeaux, Broussais – Paris, Rouen, Caen, Joinville, Chaumont, Troyes, Henri Mondor – Créteil, etc.
- Health centers – Abbeville, Aix en Provence, Le Havre, Dreux, Creil, Beauvais, etc.

French overseas territories

Guadeloupe

- University health center – Pointe-à-Pitre
- University health center – Logistic sector – Pointe-à-Pitre

Martinique

- Health center of Lamentin – Mango Vulcin university city
- Louis Domergue health center – La Trinité
- 3 buildings “Establishment of Accommodation for Dependent Old Persons”
- La Meynard university health center – Fort de France

French Guiana

- Andrée Rosemon departmental health center – Cayenne

Reunion Island

- Felix Guyon departmental health center – Saint Denis
- University health center – Saint Paul
- University health center – Saint Pierre
- Flamboyants Clinic – Le Port

Mayotte

- Hospital of Mamoudzou

Czech Republic

- Hospital of Ostrava
Africa

Algeria
- Army central hospital – Kauba
- Medical examination center of seagoing personnel – Najahe

Ivory Coast
- Medical unit of Plateau – Abidjan

Tunisia
- Cardio-vascular clinic – Tunis
- Habib Tameur hospital – Tunis
- Regional hospital – Zaghouan
- University health center – Sousse

Middle-East

Libya
- Hospital of Misrata
- Hospital of Konfra

Democratic Republic of the Congo
- Monkole hospital center – Kinshasa

Morocco
- University health center – Marrakech
- University health center – Fes

Lebanon
- God hotel – Beirut
Data centers, computer rooms
Protection of electronic data

Europe

France
- Orange – France Telecom – Paris
- SFR
- ELIAD
- IBM
- SAGEM
- Information management center – Noisy le Grand

French overseas territories

Guadeloupe
- “Felix Eboue” phone station – Pointe-à-Pitre
- Terrestrial station – Morne Miquel
- GSM Local – CPE Felix Eboue

French Guiana
- Telecom transmission station

Mayotte
- FREE LION 2 Data Center

Reunion Island
- Radar building – La Montagne

New Caledonia
- Data Center – Banou site

Asia

China
- Information center of oil fields – Sheng Li
- Network center of local government – Shanghai
- Mobile communication center – Da Lian
Africa

Ivory Coast

- Telecom CI – Switchboard center – Abidjan
- FOXTROT – Server and IT room – Abidjan
- CORLAY – IT room automatic extinguishing – Abidjan
- ORYX GAZ – Server room automatic extinguishing – Abidjan
- SANOFI AVENTIS – IT room automatic extinguishing – Abidjan
- SDV SAGA – IT room automatic extinguishing – Abidjan
- SETV – Office fire detection and IT room automatic extinguishing – Abidjan
- GMA – IT room automatic extinguishing – Abidjan
- BNI archive rooms – Abidjan

Algeria

- Telecom Algeria – 600 Telecom Centers
- OTA – Orascom Telecom Algeria
- Data Center – Bir Mourad Rais
- Switch rooms – Constantine, Oran, Setif
- V-SAT room – Bouzarea – Alger
- Watania Telecom Algeria (WTA)
- Data Center – Bob Ezzaour
- Data Center – Cheraga

PTT Departments:
- November 1st GSM Center – Alger
- PTT IT Complex – Ben Aknoun

Morocco

- Telephone Centers in 23 cities
  - Automatic extinguishing in FM200 technical locals
- MEDITEL – Telephone Centers and Data Center – Extinguishing in technical locals – Casablanca, Rabat and Sale

Benin

- Moov Benin Operator

Togo

- Moov Togo Operator

Niger

- Moov Niger Operator

Data centers, computer rooms
Protection of electronic data
Europe

France
- Toyota plant – Lille
- Total Petrochemicals – Le Havre
- Seita Group Imperial Tobacco – Le Havre

French overseas territories

New Caledonia
- KNS – Koniambo Nickel SAS – Mine of Nickel

Asia

Iran
- 9th G.T.H. Olefin Complex

Chine
- Usine de Métallurgie - Lian Yan (Province de Hunan)
- Centre de Maintenance - Hon
- DA Automobile - Pudong
- Lian Yan Steel Factory Hunan
- Raffinerie - Pétrole de Chine - Qing Yang
**Africa**

**Algeria**

**Agribusiness**
- Moulins de Zibans – Eriad Setif Group – Elkantara (headquarters, Moulins)
- Moulins des Hauts Plateaux de Setif – Eriad Setif Group (Abib Ali Unit, Zaim Cherif)

**Drugstore**
- GSK – Glaxos Smith Kline, Production Unit – Boudouaou
- LPA – Algerian pharmaceutical laboratory – Production Unit – Oued Semar
- Prodiphal – Production Unit – Rouiba
- Trefle – Milk products – Blida production unit
- Aventis Pharma, Aventis – SADAL, Production Unit – Oued Semar
- Somediaal, European pharmaceutical group – SADAL, Production Unit – Oued Semar

**Energy & Mines**
- Industry building – Shell
- Industrial building – Total
- Industrial building – Enip
- Industrial building – Sonatrach
- Sonatrach – Amerada Hess – Sonahess – El Gassi: warehouse, office, switchboard room and control room
- Sonelgaz – Distribution Management – Oran: headquarters / CCP Oran / CCS Sidi Bel Abbes / CCS Tlemcen / CSS Mascara

- Sonatrach Upstream:
  - Headquarters – Boumerdes
  - Warehouse and offices – Oued Semar
  - Headquarters of DP, RN Region – Rhouid Nauss
  - Production Management – HASSI MESSAOUD
  - IRARA BASE: General stores, IT division, Schlum Center
  - February, 24th BASE: General stores

- Sonatrach Aval – Skikda:
  - GL TKL – Liquefied natural gas complex – Petrochemical sector: Control rooms, Substations, Technical locals Automaton, Switchboard room, server room
  - Headquarters of ENIP
  - LTH – GPL Division – Arzew Petrochemical sector: IT center, telecommunication center, stores / archive rooms
  - ENIP / REPSOL – POLYMED – polyethylene Unit – Petrochemical sector: Complex, substation (room 60KV), substation (BT room)
Africa

Tunisia
- Cement works – Gabes
- White rooms (Sterile medicines laboratories) – Hamman Lift
- Cement works – Enfidha
- Official Printing company
- Sterile medicines laboratories
- Cement works – Kerouan
- Serept – Petroleum – Sfax

Libya
- G.M.M.R. Pump Station Complex

Ivory Coast
- Nestlé factory, 4th area – Nestlé Yopougon – Abidjan
- Socimat factory – Abidjan

Benin
- Alpha Benin (factory and office fire detection) – Cotonou

Morocco
- Port silos – Agadir and Casablanca
- Lesieur factory – Casablanca
- Renault factory – Tanger (Atex, Visio ports)
- OCP factories (Cherifian Office for Phosphates) – El Jadida, Khouboua
- Lasamir factory – Mohammedia
- Cosumar factory – Benimello, Sidi Bennour and Casablanca
- Brewery of Morocco – Casablanca, Fes (linear)
- Total Lubrication Unit – Berrechid (flame, detector, etc.)
- Nestlé factory – El Jadida (CO2 closet extinguishing, air sampling)
- Lafarge factory – Casablanca
- Morocco cement factory – Marrakech and Agadir (bp water mist, IG01)
- Barid Al Maghrib Sorting center – Casablanca
- Metragaz production of electricity factory – install & maintenance – Tanger and Oujda
- “La Samir” Oil company factory – Mohammedia
- SCP – Sherifian Company of Petroleum, Ports Operating Officer
Europe

- France
  - Thermal power plant – Blenod
  - Thermal power plant – Montereau
  - Thermal power plant – Porcheville
  - Thermal power plant – Vitry
  - Thermal power plant – Le Havre
  - Thermal power plant – Cordemais

- French overseas territories
  - Thermal power plant, Dom Corse project – Martinique, Guadeloupe, Reunion Island
  - La Gol thermal power plant – Reunion Island
  - Bois Rouge thermal power plant – Reunion Island
  - Le Moule thermal power plant – Guadeloupe

Africa

- Libya
  - Protection of transformers

- Morocco
  - Renault factory boiler room on behalf of Veolia – Tanger

- Algeria
  - Marsat El Hadjadj, Sonelgaz thermal power plant
  - Relizane, Solelgaz gas-fired power plant
  - In Salah, Sonelgaz gas turbine power plant
  - Marsat El Hadjadj, Solelgaz gas turbine power plant
  - Naama, Sonelgaz gas turbine power plant
  - Tamanrasset, Sonelgaz diesel plant
  - 20 substations South-West region – Algeria, Sonelgaz

Asia

- China
  - Thermal power plant – Xi’an Baqiao
  - Hydroelectric power plant – Pumping station – Wan Jia Zhai

- Congo
  - Power plant – Imboulou
**Europe**

- **France**
  - EDF station – Chinon and Saint Laurent
  - MRI Project – renovation of 22 CP2 and P’4 nuclear reactors

**Asia**

- **China**
  - CPR 1000
  - Hong Yan He – 4 slices
  - Ning De – 4 slices
  - Yang Jiang – 2 slices
  - CPR 2 – Renovation
  - Da Ya Bay – 2 slices
  - Ling Ao – 2 slices
  - Fang Cheng Gang – 2 slices
  - EPR Taishan – 2 slices
Europe

France
- Department of Defense – Paris

Dutch Antilles
- Military building

French overseas territories, Caribbean

French Guiana
- R.E.I. 3rd legion – Kourou

Asia

Tadjikistan
- Aircraft warehouse – Dschambe (radio detection)

Algeria
- Military bases – Algier
- Army transit hotel – Ain Nadjaa
- Department of National Defense
- School of War – Tamentefoust
- U.R.A.T. base – Boufarik (ERMAero – CFA)
- GET Tamentefoust School Group
- Logistics platform – Dar El Beida (ERMA)
- Military Staff Center – Algier
- Infrastructure – Algier
- Central Military Hospital – Koubba

Morocco
- Supreme Council of National Defense – Rabat
- National Defense – Rabat
**Europe**

- **France**
  - Charles de Gaulle International Airport – Roissy
  - S 2A 2B 2C 2D 2F air terminal: Roissy Airport
  - Car Park
  - 2F and 2E terminals
  - Marseille Airport – Provence
  - Saint Exupéry Airport – Lyon

- **Belgium**
  - Brussels International Airport

- **Italy**
  - Linate International Airport – Milan

**French overseas territories**

- **Reunion Island**
  - Roland Garros Airport – Saint Denis

- **Martinique**
  - Aimé Césaire Airport – Fort-de-France

- **Guadeloupe**
  - Le Raizet Airport

- **New Caledonia**
  - Tontouta Airport

- **Tahiti**
  - Faa’a Airport – Papeete
Africa

- Algeria
  - Alger Airport
  - Business center Airport of Alger

- Egypt
  - Cairo International Airport

- Senegal
  - Dakar Airport

- Tunisia
  - Djerba International Airport
  - Tabarka Airport – Tunis

- Morocco
  - Oujda Airport

Middle-East

- United Arab Emirates
  - Abu Dhabi Airport

- Iraq
  - Bagdad Airport

Asia

- Cambodia
  - Pochentong International Airport – Phnom Penh
  - Siem Reap International Airport

- Indonesia
  - Djakarta Airport
Europe

France
- RATP: 20 sites in Île-de-France
- 14th line of the Paris metropolitan area
- Station exchange module: TGV – RER A – Roissy CDG – Île-de-France

France - United Kingdom
- Channel Tunnel – 1 & 2 phases

France - Spain
- Perthus Tunnel

Caribbean

Dominican Republic
- Santo Domingo Subway – 1st line

Africa

Egypt
- Cairo Subway

Subways, road tunnels
Europe

France
• Autonomous Port – Saint Nazaire
• Les Grands CHAIS, Lacheteaux – Vouvray

Russia
• Automatic pallet storage – Saint Petersburg

Asia

Tajikistan
• Aircraft warehouse – Duchambe (radio detection)

China
• Archive storage building – Sheng Li Oil fields

Africa

Cameroon
• Archive center – Okolo

Ivory Coast
• AERIA building – Management society of Abidjan International Airport

Morocco
• Port Exploitation Office – Casablanca

Benin
• Storage warehouse – Cotonou

Algeria
• Air Algeria – Warehouses and stores, Houari Boumediene Airport – Alger
• Freight warehouses, Catering, Turbo – Glam
• Central store – AIRBUS
• Parking and storage
Our agencies are available to support your fire safety system project. For projects out of the region where our subsidiaries operate, please contact DEF International Operations.

DEF International Operations is also your representative for the connections with our partners or a partnership approach.

DEF International Operations (DOI)
Project, business development and partnerships

Parc d’activités du Moulin de Massy 9, rue du Saule Trapu BP211 91 882 Massy Cedex France
Tel. : 00 33 (0) 1 60 13 81 66
Fax : 00 33 (0) 1 60 13 81 49
def.international@def-online.com
www.def-online.net
www.def-online.com
Combining people and technologies to build leading edge solutions and services.